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Anclote Keys Lighthouse: Guiding Light
To Safe Anchorage
by GEOFFREY MOHLMAN

ighthou . Th term conjures mixed image -from the
romantic to the horrific-of solitude, den e fo g, blood-thirsty
gho ts
king reve nge, gold-hungry pira t , r liabili ty, safety, ki sing lov r ilhoue tted by a beautiful un t, or of a light kee p r
fighting the frigid raging wat r of th North Atlantic in a se mingly futile attempt to save a hipwrecked damsel. Thank to film
such asJohn Carpenter' The Fog or Steve ekely' 1963 scie n fiction das ic Day of the Triffids, ma ny of these vision per i t in th e
American imagination. Although the noted lighth u hi torian
Francis Ro H lland Jr. asked forgiveness "for puncturing a few
balloon of [lighthouse ] roman ce," the balloons that re ma in ed
afloat ar as important as tho e that cra h d to th ground. I
Lighthouses stimulated th development of Florida by providing safe pas age to the hips and boats that brought good and people to the land of flower. When the United State a quired Florida,
lighthou e h lp d guide th e territory from an ailing Spanish outpo t to on of the nation 's mo t prosp rou tat during the twentieth c ntury. Andote Keys gave birth to a lighted aid to navigation in
the middle of the country' lighthou e experience. Located on Florida's Gulf Coast n ar Tarpon Springs, Andote Key lighthouse embodie ome romantic notions of lighthou s while refuting other.
As the government r ted the lighted beacons, the tructure and
the people who t nd d them became intimately link d to the commumu that developed around the aids to navigation. The gov rnment intended Andot Keys lighthouse to function as a mall coa tal
light and a a mark r for the Andote River. Its importan c grew during the early part of the twenti th century when Tarpon Springs entered the world market as th large t producer of sponge. Th light
served as a beacon to weary pongers returning from months at sea.
The light keeper , when not conducting routine maintenance upon
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th lighthou ,saved stranded boate r and served as tour guides to
visitor interested in the light. Sadly, a improvements in lighthouse
technology improved after World War II and Tarpon 's sponge industry suffer d e tbacks, Andote's lighthouse importance waned. Finally, in 1985 the Coast Guard decommissioned the lighthouse, but
Tarpon Spring residents rallied to save the structure. Today, Andote
Keys lighthou e i a hell of its former s If, but the battle continues to
return the structure to its days of glory.
Though the Spani h invaded Florida in 1513 and established a
permanent settlement n arly fifty years later, the state ha a young
legacy of lighthouse development. Rumor persist that the Spanish
used watchtowers at St. Mark and St. Augustine as lighthouses
ometime before 1819; however, little evidence exists backing uch
suppo itions. 2 A structure that might have been u ed as an aid to
navigation definitely existed in St. Augustine, but the question remains whether the Spanish operated it as a harbor beacon or a
watchtower. This dearth of lighthouse is astounding considering
that today Florida, a 58,560- quare-mile peninsula with more than
1,000 mile of coast, is home to over thirty lighthouses. 3
Mter the United States wre ted control of Florida away from
Spain in 1821 , th federal government began constructing masonry lighthouses around th e peninsula' 1,300-mile coastline, th e
first being at St. Augustine. As early a 1822, the government authorized a lighthouse survey of Florida, sparking the erection of aids to
mariners along the keys . Even with this small building boom, Florida's lighthou e con truction lagged behind that of the Northeast
due to its small population-in 1821 Florida had less than 8,000
residents-and weak political influence at the federal level. Additionally, many parts of Florida, because of the lack of bedrock and
the threat of hurricanes, presented an obstacle not overcom e by
engineer until 1836. Masonry structures were practical for sections of Florida but left much to be desired in other areas. When
Englishman Al exander Mitchell de igned a structure made of iron
piles screwed into the sand, lighthouse engineers in Florida and
other Gulf Coa t tates breathed a sigh of relief. The technology
was imported to Florida and re ulted in the erection of twelve
crewpil lighthouses, the first being Cary fort Reef Lighthouse in

2. David L. Cipra, L ighthouse, LighlshilJS, and the Gulf oj Mexico (Alexa ndria, 1997) ,
1; Elinore DeWire, Guide to Florida Lighthouses (E nglewood , 1987), 10-11.
3. Michael Gannon , Florida: A Short Hi tory (Gain sville, 1993),34.
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1852. Following dos ly on the h eels of Carysfo rt R f, th e gove rnm e nt establi h d an iron screwpile lighthou e on Sand Key in
1853. The fir t Gulf oas t screwpile lighthou
we re built a t alven ston Bay, ':D xas, in 1854.4
':D chn ological innovati ons uch a screwpil e lighthou es
spurred th developme nt of Florid a' hghthouses. An 185 1 fed ral
governm nt urvey recommend d building lighthou
fifty miles
apart, allowing a mariner to trave l the e ntire Gulf Coas t in ight of
a lighthouse. Old ligh w r gradually outfi tted with Fresn el len e
and n ew lighthou e begun . Develo p d by th Fre n ch physicist Augustin Fresn el in 1822 , the Fr snel le n consi ted of pri m th a t
gathered the previou sly unused ray of light into a single beam ,
magnifyin g m any times th eir original inten sity. Fresn I could co ntrol the tren gth of th e light thu creating a ran ge of len s s. A fir torder len s was th e most p ow rful and th e six th-orde r le ns, utili zed
pr dominantly in harbor lig hts, th e weake t. B cause it produced a
far superior ran ge and inte nsity of light than th at of other cont mporary light technology, European quickly ad opted th e Fr n el
le ns. Not until the o rgani zation of th Light-H o use Board in 1852
did the U nited States active ly pur u the use of the Fr sn ellen s.
Th
ivil War brought a halt to lighthou
construction
throughout th e South, and the Light-H ou e Board did no t g t back
on track until the 1870s. Along with crewpile lighthouses, th introductio n of ca t-iron skele tal stru tur in 1873 in Louisian a
caused a rebirth of lighthou construction. By 1 87, th e nit d
tates had a total of 99 lighthouse and ligh te d beacon , wi th
twen ty lighthou s in the Seventh Di trict (th e district includin g
And ote Keys). Two ear la t r Florida boa ted tw lve first-order
ligh ts, m o re than Main , Massachusetts, Rhod I land, Conne ticut, and N w York combined .5 In all, th :5 de ral gov rnment built

4. Cipra, Lighthouse, L ightshijJs, and the Gulf oj M e ico, 7, 24, 29; DeWire, Guide to
Florida Lighthouses, 10-15; Gannon , Florida, 30; H olland , America's Lighthouse,
120-2 1, 131; D an Loy , L ightho'uses oj the Florida Keys (Key West, 1992) , 9] , 98100; Kevin M. McCarthy, Florida L ighthouses ( ain vi ll e, 1990), ]-2; Natio nal
Ma ri tim e In itiative, 1994 Inventory oj H istoric L ight Stations (Wash ingto n, 1994),
51,58.
5. Cip ra, Lighthou es, L ighlship , and the Gulf oj M exico, 7-9 , 20-21; D Wir , Guide to
Florida L ighthou f , 10; D. P. H eap, Ancient and M odem L ight-H ouse (Bo lon ,
18 9) , 161; Ho lland , America's L ighthouses, 1 -23; ni ted States Treas ury Dep a rtment
, Light-H oLl e Servi ce, Ligh t-H ou e Board , A nnual R eport oj the Light-H ouse
Board to the Secretary oJlhe Trea ury Jor the Fiscal Year Ended June 30 188 7 (Wa hin gto n , 1887), 7, 12, 65 (hereafter U LHB, Annual He/Jort).
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thirty-seve n Florida lighthou e , with thi rty-three (including rear
ran ge ligh ts) standing today. O f the tate's lightho uses till in existen c , fo ur were li t between 1800 and 1849, twe n ty-three between
1850 and 1899, and six betwe n 1900 and 1949. Ye t becau e of
torm and hif tin g sands, m any ligh ts h ad to be rebuilt; much of
this work 0 cu rred during the latter h alf of th e nin te n th century.
With advanc m n ts in technology, e p cially the adaptio n of electricity and th development oflense p ow red by light bulbs instead
of o il wi cks, Iightkeep ers' j ob were slowly phased out. As the twentie th centu ry and its lighth ou e autom ation tec hno logy ma tured
into adulthood , it wa n o lon ge r n eces ary to have full-time k ep ers
living o n the lighthou e reservation , fillin g the lamps with oil, trimming th e wicks, and lighting the lamps. Automation of Florida's
ligh ts was a twe ntie th-century phen om en on. Seven lighthouse
w re autom at d be tween 1900 and 1949 and nine teen ince 1950.6
Anclote Keys lighthouse bore witne to many of th e technological advan cem ents. Lying in the Gulf of Mexico off Florida's
west coas t, An d ote Keys (a duster of islands th at include Anclo te
Key, No rth And o te Key, North Keys, and Dutchman Key) is approximate ly seven miles we t of Tarpon Springs, a communi ty known
for its Gre k p opulation and th sponge industry. Anclo te Key, the
main island wh ere the lighthouse stand , consists of approximately
180 acre and is 2.5 miles long. Presently, Pinellas and Pa co Counties split th e island, with the lighthouse reservation on the o uthern end falling in Pinellas and the rest of th e island in Pasco .7 The
o nly kn own inhabitan ts of the island included seventee nth-century
pirates and th ligh th ouse keepe rs.
The Spanish t rm "Andote"
n
mea s" afe an ch orage," den o ting
the pro tected sound ea t of th e keys. In 1682, two hundred year

6. DeWi re, Guide to Florida Lighthouses; H olla nd , America's Lighthouses, 2 12-1 3;
a tio nal Maritime Initiative , 1994 Inventory of H istoric Light Stations, 47-64. T he
National Maritim e Ini tiative does not list d ates for au to mation of ven lig h ts.
7. At prese nt th e is lan d i only access ible by boat, alth ough p lans for a cau eway
co nnecting to the main lan d have been d iscussed on and off sin ce 1977.
8. Mark F. Boyd , "Th e Fo rti fi catio ns at San Marcos de Apalach ," Florida H istorical
Quarterly 15 Uuly 1'936), 5; St. Peter. burg Times, July 12, 1977; e il H url ey,
"Anclo te Kc y Light," c. 1990 , unpublished manuscrip t in a uthor's po e sio n ;
untitled a nd unauth ored man usc ript abo u t Anclote Keys, An clo te Lighth o use
Hi to ry-I tt rs fil e, Tarp o n Springs Area Hi torical Society (hereafte r TSAHS);
United States Natio nal Park Service, Willia msport Pre e rvation Training ente r,
Andote Key Light Station, Andote Key, Pinellas County, Florida, Condition Assessment
Report (Fred e ri ck, Md ., 1996), 13.
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b for th erection of the lighthous , four hundred French and
Engli h pirates used the i land as a base of operation , capturing
ven trading ship and pillaging the countrysid . The e pirate
ven raided a Spanish fort at St. Mark , burning it to the ground.
From their i land ba , the buccaneers plundered Florida's interior and took pri oner while planning to invade St. Augu tine. Fiv rran the pirate at a
nally, a group of Timucua Indian
hacienda along the Suwanee River, nding the band 's reign of te rror.9
Like th re t of Florida, Andote Keys received con ideration as
a lighthou contender only aft r th e United Stat took control of
the p ninsula. The proce moved slowly. In 1851, the newly
form d Light-House Board proposed con tru ting a lighthou
with a first-order len on Andote Key. Out of thirty-three recommended lights arrang d in order of importance, Andote rank d
second to la t. On December 10, 1856, th e board appli d for reservation of Andote Keys for lighthouse purpose . Notwith tanding
the low priority, the board' proposal prompte d the Treasury Departm nt to remove the k y from public ale in 1866, ye t due to a
technicality they we re not officially withdrawn. On January 9, 1878,
the islands were temporarily set aside by th Commissioner of the
General Land Offic from a reque t made by th e Secretary of th e
Interior. 10
Local agitation for an Andot Keys lighthou h lped pur the
Light-House Board to act on its previou r commendation. aptain Samuel Edward Hope moved to the mouth of th Andote
River in Augu t 1878, and in tim a village would form there called
Andote. A former land urveyor for the federal government and a
veteran of the Third Seminole and Civil Wars, Hope ran and won a
t rm in th state legislatur in 1879. Serving on th Committee on

9. Boyd , "The Fortifi ati o ns at an Marcos de ApaJache," 5; Cipra, Lighlhouses,
Light hip , and the Gulf oj Mexico, 37; N le n Morris, Florida Place Names ( ara ota,
1995),7.
10. Ci pra, Lighthouses, Lightship , and the Gulf oj Mexico, 37; Executive Order by Preside nt Grov r Cleveland , February 1, 1 86, R cord Group 26 (R 26) , ntry 66,
box 34, fil Anclote Key Fla. 11 / 2, ational Archive an d Record ervi es;
Peter . H ain t Trea u ry Department, Light H ouse Board, December 31,
c1877, RG 26, e nu-y 66, box 34, fil An lote Keys Fla 11 / 2; . A. J one to th
retary of o mmerce, circa 1914, RG 26, entry 50, box 1022, flie 1624-1626;
"Re port of the Officers ons titutin g The Light-H o u e Board , F bruary 6, 1852,"
Serial l 642, H o u e Executive ocu me n ts o . 55, 32 nd Co ngres , 1" Se sion,
Volum e 7, 185 1-1852 (Washing ton, 1852), 128, 130.
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Railroads and Canal , Hope wrot a re olution r que ting Congre to build a lighthou e on Andote Keys. On J anuary 16, 1879,
the resolution unanimou ly pa d th Florida Hou e. It took the
federal government another eight y ars before it built the lighthouse. 11
In 1884, th Light-Hou e Board requ ted $20,000 to erect a
lighthouse on th south end of the key. On March 3, 1 85, the
board received from Congres a $17,500 appropriation , but this
was not enough to finish the job. Modeled after the iron skeletal
lighthouse at Cape San BIas, Florida, which co t $35,000, th proposed An lote Key lighthouse wa more costly than the allocated
amount. onsequentIy, the board asked Congre to set aside an
additional $17,500, which it received on Augu t 4, 1886. During
th interim, Pr ident Grover Cleveland, on February 1, 1886, dedar d Andot Key a perman nt lighthouse reservation. 12 The re _
ervation's legal description encompassed the entire main island
currently known a Andote Key.l s everal months lat r the LightHouse Board sent out bid requ sts on the metalwork for Andote's
lighthous , and on October 13, 18 6, Colwell Iron Works, in N w
Yi rk City, igned the contract for a urn of $10,700, promising to
deliver the mat rial to the keys by March 1, 1887. 14
From lumber to bricks, the federal government favored companie in New Orleans, Loui iana, when providing contracts for
Andote Key. After receiving propo als for constructing the keep-

11 . J ournal oj lhe P roceedings oj lhe Assembly oj the late ojFlorida, atlts Tenth Se ion (Tallaha e, 1879), 71 ; "Captain amu el E. Hop e," Dixie, April 17, 191 , 1; Jo

KJl etsch , "Fo rging th e Florida Franti r: The Life and Car r of Captajn amu el
d
Tribune 20 ( oyember 1994), 32-38; "Samu el Edwa rd
E. H ope," The Sunlan
Hope," c. 1919, amu I E. Hope fi le, T AH ; Gertrude K. toughton , TCl1pon
SjJrings Florida: TheEaTly Years (Ta rpon Springs, 1975), 4-5.
12. "Ancl o t K ys light-station, Fla.," RG26, clipping fil e; Cipra, L ighthouse,
L ightshijJ, and the Gulf oj Mexico, 37; Exe utiYe Order by Presid nt Gray r leveland,
February 1, 18 6;" 17,500 in Annual E tima te 1886-7," RG26, entry 72, box 3,
book 1; McCarthy, Florida L ighthouses, 97; Stoughton , Tar/Jon prings Florida,
1975, 19; nited States ationa l Park n i ce, Andole Key Lighl talion, Andote

Key, Pinellas Counly, Florida, Condition A sessment Report, 13.
13. Executi ve Orde r by Pre id nt Grov r leveland , February 1, 1886.
14." bstra t of Lighth o u e Contracts, Vo lum e 2, 1 77-1 897," 95, RG26;" nclo t
Key light- ta tio n, Fla," RG26, clippin g fi le; Cipra, Lighthouses, Lightships, and the
Gulf oj Mexico, 37; "Metal-Work for Ancl o te Keys Light-Hou e, Florida. Se ptembe r 1886," Ancl o te Lighthouse Hi tOI),-le tters file; Stoughton , Tarpon prings
Florid a, 19.
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r ' dwellings the governm nt d cided to contract for the lumber
but hired local labor to build the structures and the outhouses.
Things appear t have gone smoothly with thi arrangement despite the initial con truction propo al ' inflated costs. Th lighthou e tender Arbutus tran port d the work crew out to the
south rn portion of the south k y where they erected th houses
and pour d the squar coner t foundation for the lighthouse, but
olw 11 Iron Works failed to d liver the lighthou e materials by
March 1. Three month later, inJune 1887, the m tal work arriv d ,
but it took anoth r month to get the mat rial on the island. B sides the two ke pers' homes and the lighthou e, a wood oil hou ,
wood boat hou e, wood wharf, and plank or shell walk were
erected on th island. Finally, on eptember 15, 1 7, Keeper
Jame Gardner lit the light. 15
tanding 103 feet tall, the lighthouse 's design allow the winds
and possible wave to pa s through it with little re i tance. Additionally, the ca t-iron keletal de ign reduced weigh t to a minimum , allowing a structure to be built in locations with hifting
ands like Andote Keys. The kel tal tower supports a entral cylinder nca ing the stairs leading to th lantern. Anclot i typical of
oth r kel tal lighthou e , built upon a concrete foundation.
Ralph Eshelman, a pr eminent lighthou hi torian, beli ves that
workers unk a twenty-one-foot cais on ten fe t into the ground,
filling it with Portland cem nt, thu establishing th c ntral pier.
Th y created seven mor piers, forming the foundation for the
erection of the lighthouse's central cylind r and the keletal supports. The lighthouse was a brown pyramidal iron structur with a
black lantern -the lantern i the section ofth lighthouse housing
the lens-consisting of a third-order Fresnel len with a fixed white
light and a r d fla h at thirty- cond intervals. Its focal plane was
101 Y2 feet above sea-level with a range of ixte n nautical mile . 16
Additionally, th two keepers' frame hou s were one- tory tall, had
five room each , were painted whit , and had green hutters. The
houses were locat d approximately fifl)' feet northwe t of the tower.

15. "Anclote Key light-s tati o n, Fl a," RG26 , clippin fil ; ipra, Lighthouses, Lightshit) and the Gulf of Me ico, 37; Anclot K y Lighthouse Logs, e pte mbe r 1887,
RG26, entry 80, box 10, book 1; SLHB, Annual Report, 66, 69.
16. The fo cal plane i th h ight of th e lighthou e, m a ur d from th e average high
tid e to th e ce nte r of th e light itself.
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1885 d sig n for propo d third lighth o u e for Ancl ote Key, Fla . Photograph courtesy
of .5. Goa t Guard, eventh District Office of Aids to avigation, Miami, Fla.
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Be hind each hou
tood a 4000-gallon wood cistern rai d two
feet off the ground that collected rain water from th roof . I i
Andot Key lighthou e ~ II within th e Light-H u
Board '
anav ral, on the east
Sev nth Di trict, which extended from ap
coast of Florida, to the Perdido River, on th Gulf Coast of Florida.
Wh n th board constructed Andote K y , light, the Seventh Di trict consisted of twenty lighthou
and lighted beacon with a
light also under con truction a t Mosquito Inlet. 18 They int nd d
th Anclote lighthou e a a mall coa taJ light and a mark r for th e
Andote River. Howev r, its importance grew during th
arly part
of the tvventie th c ntury when th e little town of Tarpon Springs e ntered the world market as the largest produc r of ponges. 19
The area that became Tarpon Spring wa, like much of Florida, a par ly populated frontier during th middl e of the nin teenth c ntury. The first white ettl r to the area arrived in th late
1860 and 1870 . In 18 1 Hamilton Diss ton bought four million
acre of Florida real estat , including the area that b came Tarpon
Springs, for twenty-fiv cents an acre. The following year, Disston '
employee, Major Mathew Robinson Marks, platted the town of Tarpon Spring , and people began arriving in th e years to come, growing to five hundre d people by 1891 . While the settlem nt that
becam known as Andote had a promising future in pion r days,
that changed in 1887 wh n th railroad arrived at Tarpon Spring ,
thre miles east of Andot . Following the di COy ry of sponges off
Florida's w t coast, John Cheyney found e d the Rock I land

17. "De cription of Light-House Tower, Buildings, and Premises at Anclote Key ,
Florida, January 6, 1 8," RG26 ntry 63, box 5, volum 4, 1885-] 89; LightHou 'e Board," oti e to Mariners, ( o. 23, of 1887) ," Anclote Lighlh u Hi tory-I tlcrs file ; Ri chard John on, Pr ident, Egmont K y Alliance, to author,
December 16, 1997; United State atio nal Park ervice, Andote Key Light Staounty, Florida, Condition Assessment Re/JOrl, 12-] 3;
tion, A nclote Key, PineLla
harles L dyard onon, A Handbook oj fZorida ( ew York, 1891); Light-Holl
Board "Notice to Mariner ', ( o. 32, of 1887) ," Anclote Lighthouse Historyletter file. ipra, Lighthouses, Light hips, and the Gulf oj Mexico, 37, and alional
Maritime Initiative, J 994 Inventory oj H i toric Light tations, 48, state that th e keleton and cylinder were painted dark brown whil th Lantern was painted bla k.
It app ar that the oti e to Marin r ' de cription was wrong. For an exc llent
detailed archit ctural des I-iption of th lighth u e con ult nited tat
National Park Service, William 'port Pr rvation Training enter, Anelole Key
Light tation, Anclole Key, Pinellas County, Florida,

ondition Assessment Report.

1 . Mo quito Inlet is known today a Ponce d Lon .
]9. LHB, Annual Report, 1887,6-; nited tate ati nal Park Service, Anelole
Key Light Station, A nclote K C')I, Pinella County, Florida,

ondition Assessment Report,

12.
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1887-88 map of Light-House Board 's Seventh Disuict. United Stales Treasury Department,
Light-HOtlS
ce Light-House Board, Annual Report of the Light-House Board to the Secr
e tary
of tile TI1K1SU'ryfor tlle Fi cal YearendedJune
,
30 1887 (Washington, D.C., 1887), 64.

, e Servi

ponge ompany in 189l. Six y ars lat r nine teen boa from Tarpon Spring and n early 100 from Key W t ha rves ted ponge off
Florida's w t coa t n ear th e Anclote River. Se ing a busin e opportunity, John Cocoris, a Gre k ponge buye r, joined forces with
Cheyney in 1900. Mr. Cocori believed his native country's m thod
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of gath ering sp ong , through diving, would be a profitabl techniqu to utiliz in Florida. Consequen tly, Greek immigrants began
arriving in Tarpon Springs in 1905, and two ar lat r nearly 1,500
Greeks lived in or around the bu tling town. For the n ext forty
year , p ople would know Tarpon pring as the "Sponge alCapit
of th World. " During Tarpon p ring' h ey d ay, the lighthou e on
Andote Keys served a a guiding light to the weary pong r . In
1947, a blight spread through the gulf's sponge bed , d troying
Tarpon Spring' primary ource of in com e. Whil the town survived, th e sponge industry never recovered, and m any of th e townspeople turn d to t uri m to pay th e bill . 20
According to all availabl e historical r cord , no women worked
as keep ers on the i land .2 ! Although the wiv and children of keepers lived on th island and work d o n th lighthou se, th ey were not
official governmental employee. The duration th a t each of the tation ' five kee pers worked on th island varied greatly, from James
Gardner's seven month to Ro b rt Meyer's thirty-five y ar . Meyer
served two separa te term as the keep e r on Andote. His first stint
totaled almo t tw nty-three years and hi econd t rm carne to
twelve year, ight months. Only Thoma Moody came do e to
Meyer, re iding on Andote for nine y ar . Like the keep er , th ai tant k per varied gr atly in th ir stay o n the k y, with B. F.
M yer th ere only two month and T. G. Thomp on th r for ten
y ar .2_
Appoint d on Jun 28, 1887, the fir t light keeper, Jam s Gardn er, took control of the island W dn e d ay, ugu t 3, 1887, from
Wright Schamburg, the engineer in ch arge. Whil th crew
worked on th lighthouse, th e k ep r p ainte d the boat, clean d
th h ou fl oors, and did variou other job. By unday, Gard-

20.

o rton , A Handbook of Florida, 237; 'Report of Li e ut. Col. W. H. H. Benyau rd ,
orps of Engineers, Dec mb r 27,1 97," Annual Reports of the War Department for
the Fisral Year Ended June 30, 1898 Report of the Chief of Engineer Part 2 (Was hin gton 1 98) , ] 36 1-1 362; Sunland Tribune, J a nuary 12 and May 25 , 187 ; Stoughton , Tar/Jon Springs Florida, 5-21; William . Pantazes, "Th e Greeks of arpon
pring : An American Odyssey," Tampa Bay H i tory ] (Fall / Winter 1979), 24-31.
21. For a good revi w f worn n light keepers consult Mary Loui e Clifford and
J. andac Clifford , Women Who Kept the Lights, (Wi lli amsburg, 1993).
22. eil E. Hurl y, Keeper. of Florida Lighthouses, 1820-1939 (Cam in o, Calif. , 1995),
15-16; Regi ters of LighthoLls Ke p r , 1845-] 912, 153, RG26 , Microfilm Publiation M1373, ro ll 3, orth Carolina through xa.
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ner wrote "mosquitoes very bad, hot and sultry." In October the
keepers could not work becau e the mosquitoes becam 0 numerous and vicious, a common probl m in Florida. On Anclote Keys
the keepers eventually "live[d] in moke" to fend off the insects
while they were outfitting the hou e with creens. The len and
lamp arrived on August 10, requiring the full attention of the
keep r and Mr. Flanigan, the lampist, for the next week, putting it
toge ther and installing it in the lantern room. 23
Thi mall key played an important role in the lives of residents
on the mainland. Assistant keeper Samuel E. Hop Jr.joined Gardner on August 26, 1887. Hope's father was Captain Samue l Hope,
the tate legislator who composed the bill requesting Congress to
build a lighthouse on Andote Keys. During September th keeper
and hi as i tant spent nearly every day, except Sunday, which was a
day of r t, putting the tation in ord r. The two spread crushed
shells out along the walkways between the houses and the lighthouse , built plank walks from the tower to th wharf and oil room,
coal-tarred th railing around the watch room and tin gutters on
houses, as well a painted and d aned. 24
Getting the tation fully operational continued until the end of
the y ar. In late Octob r and Nov mber, the keepers cleared
ground for a gard n , built a fence around it, and shortly th reafter
planted cabbages and tomatoes. To supplement their food upply
further the men constructed a chicken house. In order to continue
r ceiving provisions they rebuilt the wood wharfju t a few month
after it had originally been erected. Regular maintenance duti s
also began with dusting and polishing the lens, the spare lamp, and
the plate glass, cleaning the lens carriage wh Is, traightening up
th houses, and painting the boat. 25

23. Ando t Keys Lighth o use Log, Augu t 1887, O ctobe r 1887, February 1 88,
R 26, e ntry 80, box 10, boo k 1; Elinor DeWi re, Guardians of the Light (Sarasota,
1995), 11 ; Hurl y, Keepers of Florida Lighthouses, 15-1 6; The islander, April 24, 19 6.
First qu ota ti o n fro m Augu t 1887, and seco nd quo ta ti o n fro m O ctob
e r 1 87,
Ando te Keys Lighth o use Logs, RG2 6, entry 80, box 10, book l.
24. An lo te K
Lighth o u e Log , ugust and
ptemb r, 1 87, RG26, entry 0,
box 10, boo k l.
25. Ibid, ugu t-Dece mbe r 1887, j anu ary 1888; "Descripti o n ofLi ght-H ou e Towe r,
Buildings, and Premises at Ando t Key, Florida, J anuary 6, 1 88," RG26, entl)'
63, box 5, volume 4, 1885-1889 .
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Anclote Keys Lighth ou e Keep e rs & Ass ista nt Kee pers
am
J ames ard ner
amue l E. Hope, Jr.
J orda n W. Ho pe
J ame M. Baggett
Robe rt . Me e r

T. C. Thomp on
C org M. Angu
Thoma S. 01 man
B. F. Meye r
J o hn P ter o n
David D. Klinge r (or
Kluig ne r)
o bo rn . J hnso n
Clifto n H . Lopez
Thomas A. Moody
Robert S. Meye r
]. L. Pippin

Po ilio n
K e per
As i ta nt K eper
Kee per
Ass i tant Kee pe r
Ass istant Kee pe r
Kee pe r
istant Kee pe r
Ke per
As istant Kee pe r
i tant K e p r
1"
i tant
Keeper
i tant Kee pe r
i tant Kee pe r
sistant Kee pe r

Appoint d
6/ 28/
7/ 25/
2/ 2/
2/ 16/
9/ 21/
10/ 1/
10/ 10/
7/ 1/

1887
1887
1888
1888
18 8
1889
1889
189 1
189 1
5/ 11 / 1892
4/ 2/ 1898

R leased

Yea rly Salary

600
1 88
400
18 8
1889
600
400
1888
1889
400/ 450
$600
] 89 1
450
189 1
1914 600/ 640/ 720
unknown
190 1
490
4/ 1/ 1898
490
before 190 1
1/ 27/
2/ 2/
10/ 1/
10/ 1/
10/ 1/
6/ 30/
7/ 1/
6/ 11 /

3/ 10/ 190 1 May 1901
4/ 15/ 1901 ] 0/ 1/ 1904
4/ 15/ 1904
February
1911
sistant Keeper 2/ 15/ 1911 6/ 30/ 1912
1913
after July
Assistant Keepe r
1914
Keepe r
6/ 11/ 1914
7/ 1/ 1923
Kee p r
7/ 1/ 1923 2/ 28/ 1933
Kee per
2/ 2 / 1933
unkn own

490
490
490/ 570
576
504
648
900
unkn own

T he pl-im
ary source for thi tab le is Hurley, Keepers oj Florida Lightho-uses, 1820-1939,
15-16. Also consult "Anclote Lighthou e Kee pe rs," An clote Lighthouse History-le tte rs fil e; ]. W. Fath to C rtrud e K. Stoughton , Jun e 25, 197 1, Andot Lighthou e
History-letters fil e; Tarpon Strings Leader, F bruary 7, 1933; Registe r of Lighth o u e
Ke pe r , 99,153, 156, 168, RC26, Microfilm Publi ation M1 373, roll 3, North Ca rolina through Texas

Yi t it wa not all work and no play for the k p er. Although
th ere i no me ntion of a m mber of a k ep r ' family residing on
the i land until Nov mb r, four days before th e fir t lighting of the
1 n , a larg party vi ited th e station. This soon becam e a weekly
event. The largest group came from Clearwater and totaled forty
people. Usually, the i land r ceived tourists on Sunday, sometimes
two or thr
dift re nt groups on the same day. Between August
1887 and July 1888, more than forty partie journ y d to th e key,
including two appearance by Captain Hop , who came to see his
on. During on w k in March 1915, over one hundred p eople
from twenty-one states and one country went to th e i land . Shortly
after th e turn of the c n tury th k p r on truct d a picnic area
for u e by both re idents and tourists. Visitor mad e it to Anclote eith r by taking a steam r from Cedar Keys, sixty mile north of th
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lighthouse , or by taking a stage coach from Tampa to Tarpon
prings and then riding in a small boat for six mile . B id VlSIts
from pleasure seeker , the k eper received a total of nin separate
work vi its, mostly from lighthou inspectors. 26
With traffic from tourist craft and sponge boats, accidents occurred. An lote keepers and th ir a i tants helped stranded boaters and occasionally had th gru om duty of retrieving drowned
victims from th ocean. In one instanc , in eptember 1918,
Keeper T. A. Moody rescued two men from a capsized sloop and
towed a spong boat and a chooner back to safety after a hurricane
ripped through the ar a. On January 2, 1933, tw nty-one picnickr vi iting the island wer tartl d out of their N w Yi ar festivities
wh n their boat exploded while docked at the lightstation's pier.
Va ilio Chri tou , the boat's own r, uffered severe burn before
jumping off the boat into the wat r. Keeper Robert M y r telephoned Tarpon Springs, requesting help. A doctor and nurs had
to be transported by boat to the i land. Mter prepping the victim 's
burn , the doctor allowed a Coast Guard boat that happened to be
n arby to transfer Chri tou and the tourists back to Tarpon
Spring . 27
The keeper and the a i tant keeper occasionally I ft the island. From Augu t to July, the k per departed th i land a total of
fifty-five tim , lightly more than once a week, journeying to Tarpon Springs, Anclote , Dunedin, and Yi How Bluff. The assi tant
k eper traveled to th mainland forty- ev n time. For both men
om of the e trips w r work related-picking up and dropping
off mail, acquiring provi ion, and filing monthly r ports. P rsonal
excursions off th i land included attending church , voting, vi iting
famil y and friends , and conducting privat bu in . Conseque ntly,
work 0 cupied life on the i land during most of the w k, but weeknd , especially Sundays, provided a r pite from the daily toil with

26. Anclo t. Key Li ghthou ' Log , ugust] 887 to Jul y 1888 , RC2 6, e ntry 80, box
10, book 1; Tarpon SIJring
s
Leader; March 12, 1915; B tsy Tongay, unpublished
autobi ograph y about life o n An clo te Keys, c. 1986, 4, li ghth o use fil e #3, H ampton Dunn Coll ec tion , p cial oll ctions, niv rsity of So uth Flo rid a (h e reafter SF) .
27. Tarpon Spr
ings Lead er; J anu al-y 3, 1933; R.S. Mey r to uperint nd ent of Lightho u es, Key We t, FI,J anu ary 2, ] 933, RC26, n try 50, box 831, fi1 1072E; Lighthouse eroice Bulle
tin,
Dece mber 2, 19 ]8, -5-56, opy o urt y eil Hurley in
auth o r' pos e sio n .
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the arrival of tourists. Additionally, work trips to the mainland afforded lighthouse employees a chance to visit friends or family. 28
Even with providing life saving help , the men at Anclote did not
get rich from their ervice. During the early nin t enth c ntury th
average keeper in th Unit d Stat received a mi rabl $200 to
$250 a y ar, but by th 1850 , k per ' alari ro to between $400
and $600 p r annum . Congres controlled the pay of keepers, and
by th Civil War th y received a $600 annual a lary, remaining at that
rate until the twentieth century. Working under a bifurcated pay system , the keepers received approximately $200 more a year than
their assistants. 29 De pite the impoverished salary, both received free
room and board. Still, their provision had to be upplement d by
growing vegetable , rai ing hog and chick n , fi hing, and hunting.
For the year 1902, th Light-Hou Board provided what it considered "good, sub tantial, and wholesome food " that included uch
taple a be f, pork, potato s, ugar, and coffe e a nd stressed that it
in no way would pay for luxury food item . ~O The provisions and pay
upported not only the keepe rs but their famili s as well.
At the light station family life flouri sh ed with marriage and
births. Jordon Hope , an unmarried assi tant k p r, 1 ft the i land
for Tarpon Spring on Jun 2 ,1 8, and cam back the next day
with hi brid , A. M. Mickl r. Wive were not the only famil y memb r to r id on th k Y. In 1887, Samuel Hope 's sister, Clara, lived
with him for several months until she married J ames Baggett on
January 11 , 1888. Light keeping al 0 proved to b a perilous profesion, and, sadly, death occurred. James Baggett took over as keeper
on October 1, 1889, and in the log entry five days later, he wrot
"[my] baby was taken very si kat 5 p.m. " The following ntry stated,
"Baby boy died thi morning at 2:30 o 'clock. Keeper & wife went
ov r to bury him today. " Baggett returned to Anclote on October 8

2 . Anclote K ys Lighthou e Log , ug u t 1887 to Jul y 1888, RG26, e ntry 80, box
] 0, book ] ; "Descripti o n of Light-Hou e Tower Buildings, and Pre mi e a l
Anclot K ys, Florida, J an uary 6, 1888," RG26, entry 63, box 5, vo lume 4, 18851889 . In 1887 Yellow Bluff wa a small co mmuni ty of 200 people local d o n the
Gulf of Mexico about 24 m il es no rthwe t of Tampa. For mor d tail o n Yell ow
Bluff co nsult Florida State Gaz.etteer and Business Directory, 1 86-1 7, Florida tate
Gazette r 18 6-1887 e ce rpts hislorical fil e , Quintilla G e r Bruto n rchives
Cent r, Pla nt City, Fla.
29. Holla nd, America's L ighthouse, 4 .
30. In t'ruction to Light-Keepers: II Photoreproduction of the 1902 Edition of Instru ctions to
Light-Keeper and Master. of Light-H ou e Ve sels (Al l n Park, 1989) , 27, n. p. (last
page of book) .
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and we nt to work the next day. In less th an a year th e Bagge tts had
an additio n to th ir family. The Bagge tts were not alon in their suffering. Assistant ke p er George Angus died in 1897 fro m a fall on
the i land , and shortly thereafter his family mov d to K We t. 31
Risk of life and limb w re not the only diffi culties ke per confro nted. Anclote Key kee p r Thomas Moody had an arly run-in
with boo tleggin g inve tigator . During the summe r of 1920, O . P.
Hilburn , Federal Prohibition Dir ctor of Florida, accu ed Moody
of "manipulatin
g
th e fl as hes of hi light in su ch a manne r as to ignal smuggling vessels as to favorable opportunities for approaching
th e shore ... " 32 By O ctobe r William De meritt, uperintendent of
Lighthouse at K y We t, h ad decided to "give thi old e mployee
the b en efit of the doubt, but in the m eantime ... kee p him under
ob rvation a nd should there be any occasion for it, further report
will be made."33 The fed ral government n ev r proved its case
again t Moody.
Robe rt Meyer is an exc ption among Anclote keeper for longevi ty of rvice. Robert's uncl and father, Frederick and Benj amin Mey r, bought land from Captain Hope and moved their
families in 1868 from Marion County to the north shore of the Anclote River. Shortly thereafter, yellow fever killed both me n , but th
fam ili s rem ain ed. Born on February 4, 1868, Robe rt Meyer spe nt
n arly his entire life in th Tarpon Springs area, remaining until
his d ath on January 31 , 1945 . R9be rt's first work xperie nce on
the i land involved h elping to con truct the keep rs' home, work
he performed along with his younger brother Wyatt. H e began
3] . Andote Lighthou e Logs, November 1887,january 188 ,june 1888, October 18 9,
Augu ,t 1 90, RG26, ent! 0, box 10, book l ;j am M. Baggett and lara V Hope,
Marriage Lic n e, j anuary 11, ]888, Hill borough oun ty Marriage Records, book
F; Jordan W. Hop and Mrs. A. M. Mickler, MarG, p. 80, pecial Coll ction ,
riage Lice nse, June 2 , ] 8 8, Hill borough County Marriage Re ord , book G, p.
149; McCarthy, Florida Lighthouses, 98-99; St. Petersburg Times, May 7 1981; The Suncoast News, Novemb r J 4, 1984; "Samu I Edward H ope," 244-45, amuel E. Hope
fil ; United State ationaJ Park ervice, Anclote Key Light tat ion, Anclote Key, Pinellas
County, Florida, Condition Assessment Report, 15. Two dates exi t for Mr. Angus' death.
Hurley, Keepers oj Florida Lighthouses, 1820-1939, 15, and "Register of Lighthouse
Ke pel ," 99, tate th at Mr. Angus was "removed " in April 1, 1898. However, the t.
Petersburg Times, Ma 7, 1981 , date th e death in 1 97. A po 'ible an swe r fo r th di cr pancy might be that it took th gov mment several month after Mr. Angus'
death to remove him from its records.
32. omm issioner of Lig hth ou e , Wa hingto n, D.C., Jun e 21 , 1920, RG26, entry
50, box 831 , fi le 1072E.
33. William Deme ritt to Commis ion r of Lighth oLlses, Was hin gton , D.C., October
8, 1920, RG26, ntry 50, box 83 ] , fil e ] 072E.
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working a a ligh t keeper at th e ag of twe n ty-on , erving on the i land for thirty-five years. His only break in rvice on the key came
betwe n 1914 and 1923 when he transfe rred as k ep r of Andote
River lights. Becau h took harge of the river lights, the pay of
the n w keeper and a si tant k p rat Andote Keys was cut to 648
and $504 respectively per annum. 34 R placing Thomas Moody,
Mey r r turned as Andote Key keep r on July 1, 1923, aft r the
light wa converted from kerosene to acetylene ga . B cau e of the
technological improvem nts of acetylen gas th lighthou no
longer needed to batt nded during the night. Consequently,
Meyer did not have an as i tant, and he had the added responsibilitie of caring for nine minor lights in the Andote Anchorage and
on the Andote River. In return for the add d work with Ie help,
Meyer' pay incr a ed to $900 a year. 35
Meyer' daught r, Betsy, had fond memories of the key, and
her experiences most dos ly match the idealized notions of liD for
a keeper. For keepers the lighthou was their job, but for chi ldren
it wa a huge toy, as revealed by Betsy Meyer 's memory that "the
tower, with its 105 teps stood sentinel over us all , even though I
thought it wa special playground equipment for me to walk and
balance from one post to anoth r." She ran up and down the stairs,
only taking rests at the window. Her fath r afE ctionately named
her "M rry Leg " for all of her running. When not playing in th
lighthou , B tsy and her brother Gus travele d the beach , entertaining themselve with th numerou fiddl r crab that scurried
away from their feet. At du k, Mary would walk to th e end of th
dock and watch th "gloriou un et that made one know God was
in his heavens and I, in my own small way, in mine. "36

34. Clearwater Sun, ovembe r 5, 1984; William Oem ri tt to Commi sion r of Lighthou e , J a nu ary 17, 1914; William Dem eritt to o mmissio ne r of Ligh tho u e ,
j anu ary 27, 1914; Acting Com mi ion r of Lighthouses to Lighth o use In p ctor, Key W t, Florida, j anu ary 31, 191 4; George H ave nn er to Co mmissio ne r of
Lighth o u es, February 17, 19 ] 4. AI l in RG2 6, e n try 50, box 1022, fil 1624-1626.
George Havenn er to ommi io ner of Lighthou es, February 17, 19 14, RG 26,
ntry 50, box 31, fi le 1072E; toughton, Tarpon Springs Flmida, 6-7; TarjJon
Splings 1 eader, February 7, 1933, and February 2, 1945. To nga, untitled autobiography abo ut life on Andote Key; untitl d typ d speech given o n j anuary 27,
1985, to th T AH , Meyer Family file , T AH .
35. o mmis ioner of Lighth ouse to cr tary of Com merce, March 1, 1923; William D m ritt to Commi ion r of Lighthou es, February 7, 1923; Fo rm 80 "R comm nd ation as to . ds to avigati o n," F bruary 23, 1923. All in R 26, entry
50, b x 83 1, fi le 1071E-1072C.
36. Tongay, un titled au tobi ograp hy abo ut life on Anclote Keys.
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Like the personnel, the station underwent changes. In early
January 1888, Captain W. L. Fisk, lighthouse engineer, and A. C.
Bell, lighthou surveyor, conducted the first of several inspections of Andot K ys. Fisk de cribed the key a a 177-acre i land
with an outer edge of white sand and shell and a mar hy int rior.
Approximately 125 acres consisted of tress, mostly yellow pine , palmetto, mangrove, and cedar. H e noted that the base of the lighthouse tood 242 feet beyon d the high water mark. Fisk
characterized the station a healthy, and, b cau e of its newness,
absent of disease Y
Betwe n 1888 and 1893 only minor repairs occurred at the station. However, in 1894 the Light-House Board contracted out to
build a new brick oil house . Although there are rumors that a cannon wa placed on Andote K y to protect the island from an invasion during th e Spanish-Ameri an War, there i no mention of it or
of any Spani h attack in the A nnual Report of the Light-Hou e Board or
in the Andote Lighthouse Logs. Because of the salt air, the lighthou e and urrounding building required constant and regular
upk p. In 1 99 worker added a kitchen to the "main dwelling,"
and an additional 200 feet wa add d to the wharPll
On the eve of 1913, William Demeritt, Lighthou e In pector
from K y We t, evaluated Andote Keys. Due to erosion, only 82 feet
of land lay b tween the lighthouse and the ocean. Unlike Fisk 's
1888 report, Demeritt's observ d that during rainy season malariainfected mosquitoes from the i land' bracki h mar h threatened
the keeper . Demeritt registered other routine repair and the introduction of cement-curbed brick walks that replaced the worn
out wood plank walks. 39
Andote Keys did not weather the Great Depres ion well. In
1931 , William Demeritt reported the station in dismal condition.
"This is the wor e looking station in the di trict," he noted, "and it
should be provided with modern conveniences and made compa-

37. Anclote Lighthou e Logs, J anuary, 1888, RG26, entr
0, box 10, book 1;
"Description of Light-House Tower, Buildings, and Premises at Anclote Key,
Florida,J an uary 6, 1888," RG26, e ntry 63, box 5, volume 4, 1 85-1889.
38. "An lote K y light-s tation, Fla," RG26, clipping fil e; McCarthy, FI01'ida Lighthouses, 98; Stoughton , Tarpon Springs }10'rida, 20.
39. "Des ription of Anclote Keys Light tation, Florida, December 31, ]912," RG2 6,
entry 63, box 2, file Florida.
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rable with v ry oth er tation in the di trict."40 In re ponse concre te cisterns r plac d the worn o ut wood tanks, a concrete septic
tank was built, n ew bathroom fixtures were install d , a chick n run
erected, and the porch s w r
re n d. 11
Along v.rith th e grounds of th tation , th e light went through
many changes due in part to te hnological innovati on s since first
bing lit. Throughout the world, gov rnments continually tested
n ew t chnologie and alternativ fuel our
to increase light intensity and to provide a more re liabl and long r la ting nergy
source . In early 1888, the third-ord er light had a color d gla
chimney fla hing r d very thirty seco nds, taking six minut to
compl ete a revolution. On c wound, the clock la ted fiv hour ,
moving th entire Fresnel len , but the keep ers generally wound it
every four hours. The Fre nch company H e nry Lap ante made the
Fr n 11 n s in 1884.
A k ro en e oil powered Funcks flo at lam p with two wi ks produ ced th e light, and th tation h ad another lamp in re rv. The
glass chimney dimm d the light, reducing the distan ce at which it
could be s en b m ariner. By 191 3, inst ad of a red fl ash , Andote
showed a white light from a 200,000 candle power incandescent oil
vapor lamp , flashin g white every thirty conds. Fiv years late r the
light ch an ged to a white group fl ash every thirty econd . The light
continued to be fueled by kerose ne until June 1923 wh n it wa
converted to acetyl ne ga . On June 27, 1923, the gove rnment installed an electric g n erator for th dw llings, and four day late r
Ro bert Meyer returned as keeper, but without the h lp of an a itant keep er, who po ition h ad been e liminated. Th Coast Guard
took co ntro l ofalllighthous in 1939, and on August 1, 1944, Captain William Wi har a t the Coast Guard' Seve nth Di trict submitted a "Requ st for Work Authorization" to e lectrify the light. The
Coast Guard also contemplat d in taIling a 375-mm le ns from a
par a tyl ne lantern , but neither change occurr d . In 1944, one
white fl as h ev ry five s cond characteri zed the light. On April 23,
1963, the Coast Guard ord red the Anclote light ch an ged from
acetylene to electric, increasing it to 25,000 candle power but still
utilizing th third-order lens. By 1970, the light und rw nt anoth er
change with a whit fl a h v ry ix econd . One of the last chan g s

40. Form 0, "Recomm enda tion a t Aid to
RG26, ntry 50, box 83 1, file 1071E-I 072G.
41. Ibid .
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before abandonment occurred in November 1976, when a 250-mm
acrylic lantern replaced the Fr nel len , reducing th e nominal
range of the light from 15 mile to 12 miles. In 1982 the Coast
Guard replaced the 250-mm lens with a pIa tic 150-mm len . 42
A less obvious, but nonethele s important, change that had a
tremendous impact upon Tarpon Springs' residents occurred
when the federal government contemplated elling lands not in
use by the lighthouse service. As early as 1914, the D partment of
th Interior probed th e pos ibility of re toring to entry ec tion of
Andote K ys. Andote wa not alon in thi
11 off, for portion of
Captiva Island, Amelia Island , Mo quito Inlet and St. Augustine
lighthouse re ervations, all in Florida, were considered for sale.43
But th e wheels of bureaucracy turned slowly. In 1923 the Bureau of Lighthouses decided to put up for sale the major portion of
Andote Keys beginning 500 feet north of the lighthou e along with
the thr k ys near the lighthouse. Pos ibly trying to cash in on
Florida's land boom, the bureau al 0 tried to rid itself of sections of
42. "Aid t
avigation Operation Req ue ·t," Apri l 23, 1963; J.R. Finelli to Command r,
vember 30, 1976, "Andote K y Lt '
Seventh oast Guard Di ui t, Miam i, Fla.,
historical fi le, .S. Coast Guard, 7~' Oi uict Office to Aids of avigation , Miami,
Fla.; and "R qu t for Work uthorization," August 1, 1944, copies courtesy eil
Hurley. "D ription f Light-Hou 11 wer, Buildings, and Premi e at Andole
Key, Florida, January 6, 1888," RG26, en try 63, box 5 volum 4, 1885-] 889;
"D cription of Andote Keys Light Station, Florida, December 31, 1912," RG26,
e ntry 63, box 2, file Florida; Mark G. E khoff to G rtrude K tought n, June 2,
1971, Andole Lighthouse History-l tters file . Form 70, "Recommendation as to
Aids to Navigation," October 19,1911 , and Foml 80, "R comm ndation as to Aids
to avigation," ovember 8, 1923, both in RG26, entry 50, box 831, file 1071E1072C; Hurley, "Andote Keys Light;" Timothy Johnson, "Original and Present Physical Appearance," c. 1988, Lighthouse file #3, Dunn ColJ ection; nit d State
Department of Commerce, Lighthouse ervice, Light List Atlantic and Gulf Coast of
the United Sates (Washington, 1918), 312-] 3; nited States Departm e nt ofTran portation, nit d State Coast Guard , Light List Volume II, Atlantic and Gulf Coast of the
Unit.ed States (Washington, 1970), 13; United States Treasury Departm n t, nited
States Coast Guard, Light List Atlantic and Gulf Coast of the Unit.ed States (Washington,
1944), 440-41; United States Treasury Departme nt, United State Light-Hou e
Board, List of Light-Houses, Lighted Beacon and Floating Lights of the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Coasts of the United Stales (Washington, 1902), 196-97. Incande cent oil vapor
lamp (a. k.a., 1.0.v.) were introdu ed to Am riean lighthouse in the later part of
the 1 OOs. till utilizing kero ene, the lamp first converted th e fue l to a gas b fore
burning it, form ing a bright r and more powerful light whil using no additional
fuel.
43. cting cre tary of th Interior, August 22, 1914; William Demeritt to Commissioner of Lighthouse, August 10, ]914; A. A. J o ne to th e Secr tary of Comm rc , c. 19 14, all in RG26, ntry 50, box 1022, fi le 1624-1626. Unauth ored
corres po nde nce discussing th e sa le of lig hth u e reserva tions, . 1915, RG26,
e ntry 66, box 34, fi le Andote Key Fla 11 / 2.
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Sanibel Island, Estero I land, Captiva I land, La Costa I land, Umbrella Keys, and Cape Romano. A tax appraisal of Andote Keys valued the land at $10 an acre, but Thoma Moody, the "bootlegging"
keeper, appraised the property at $100 an acre. Taking Moody's
evaluation, the bureau calculated the property was worth $15,500.
Moving with uncanny swiftne s, the bureau requested bids for Anc10te Key throughout Florida po t offices and newspapers, and in
several Chicago and New York ity newspapers by the end of the
year. Despite uch intense adverti ing, the only bid received by February 1924 was for $1,201 by S. M. Regar, a Tampa busine sman.
They quickly rejected his bid. 44
The bureau readvertised Anclote for ale the following winter,
receiving several bids. Yet, all offers were again rejected and the bureau put the land back on the market in late 1925. 45 When the bureau opened the bids on February 16,1926, George Emmanuel wa
the highest bidder, hands down. Moving to Tarpon Springs in
1905, Emmanuel became an important and well-respected figure
as a leader in the Tarpon Springs Sponge Exchange, as a real estate
investor, bank director, and a a local politician, serving as city commissioner. Emmanuel was no stranger to Anclote Keys, visiting it as
a tourist and taking business partners there. Seeing a money-mak-

44. Form 25, "Survey of Public Property"; Form 114, "Abstract of Bids," February 18,
1924; ommission e r of Lighthou es to Secretary of Commerce, February 23,
1924; William D meritt to Commissioner of Lighthouses, February 18, 1924;
William Demeritt to S. M. Regar, July 1, 1924; William Demeritt to S. M. Regar,
July 12, 1924; W. S. Erwin to Commi ioner of Lighthouses, May 16, 1923; W. S.
Erwin to The Federal Real Estate Board, March 19, 1923; E.C. Gillette to Superintendent of Lighthouses,]uly 8, 1924; S. M. Regar, to Superintendent of Lighthouses, Key West, Fla.,June 28,1924. All in RG26, entry 50, box 831, file 1072E.
45 . Form 114, "Ab tract of Bids," February 18,1925; Commissioner of Lighthou es
to Superintendent of Lighthou e , Key West, FI , D cemb rIO, 1924; ommissioner of Lighthouses to Herbert]. Drane, March 3, 1925; Commissioner of
Lighthouses, March 24, 1925; Commissioner of Lighthouses to Herbert].
Drane, May 5, 1925; William Demeritt to Commissioner of Lighthouse , February 19, 1925; William Demeritt to S. M. Regar, February 24, 1925; William
Demeritt to S. M. Regar, May 18, 1925; William Demeritt to Commissioner of
Lighthouses, May 5, 1925; Herbert]. Drane to Commissioner of Light House ,
February 28, 1925; Herbert]. Drane to Commissioner of Lighthouses, May 4,
1925; George M. Emmanual to Herbert]. Drane, February 26, 1925; H . B.
Haskins to Commissioner of Lighthouses, December 6, 1924, RG26; G. R. Putnam to Secretary of Commerce, February 26, 1925; George R. Putnam to Herbert]. Drane, May 16, 1925; S.M. Regar to William Demeritt, May 15, 1925. All
in RG26, entry 50, box 831, file lOnE .
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ing potential, Georg Emmanuel propo ed to pay $35,200, nearly
$12,000 more than the next highest bid. 46 The gov rnment quickly
grabbed at the inflated bid. Emmanuel tried to ca h in on Anclote' touri t draw. The February 16, 1926, edition of the TarjJon
prings Leader trumpeted "Anclote Key to B Bathing Resort. Syndicate of Local Business Men State That $250,000 Will Be Spent to
Make Island Beautiful Resort. " This con ortium of local financiers
included Emmanuel,John Cheyn ey, ]. C. McCrocklin, president of
Fir t National Bank, Ernest R. M r , vice president of First National, and some unidentified N w York-based entrepreneurs.
Shortly after the announcem nt, the syndicate got caught in the
cataclysmic downward spiral of Florida land value . 47
Th Yquickly tri d to extricate themselves from the bid by writing to their United States House of Representative contact Herbert].
Drane. Emmanuel proposed to pay part of the amount due every
three months for the next year and a half in tead of the stipulated
full amount upon notification of compl tion of the deed. This was
the beginning of a year-and-a-half attempt by George Emmanuel to
renegotiate the deal. The gov rnment flatly rejected Emmanuel's
proposal, notifying him on May 7, 1926, that the deed was ready to
be delivered upon receipt of $31,680. 48 When it did not receive payment byJune, th government reconsidered its stand, acquie cing to
Emmanuel' proposal for a new payment plan. The bureau realized
that FIOlida's real e tate conditions were dismal, and that if Emmanuel could pay-eve n under revi ed terms-it wa in the government's

46. Form 114, "Ab lra t of Bids," February 17, 1926; Acting Secretary of Co mm erc
to T ho mas Bell, c. ovember 1925; Thoma B 11 to ec retary of Co mm erce,
o e mb r 17, 1925; ]. . Conway t H e rb rt Rumrill , O ctober 8, 1925;]. . Co nwa to He rbe rt Rumrill , Octo be r 19, 1925; William D m r itt to H arry Lewis,
Jun 25, 1925; William De me ritt to Commi io ner of Lig hth ou es, 0 to ber 13,
1925 ; v\illiam De meritt to Comm i sio ner of Li ghth o u , February 20, 1926;
]. Walt r Drake to Thomas Be ll, ov mb r 24, 1925; H arry Lewis to up rintendent of Lighth ou es, Key West, Fla., june 24, 1925; G. R. Putnam to S cr tary of
Co mm rce, March 2, 1926; H rbert Rumrill to Commissio n r of Lighthou
O Clo b r 6, 1925. All in RG26, ntry 50, box 831, fil 1072E. TaT/Jon Spring
Leader, March 12, 1915 , j anuary 8, 1924, and june 17, 1954; "Mr. and Mr .
Georg Emman uel," unauthor d manu ript, George Emm anu I fil , T AHS;
toughton, Tarpon tJrings Flori.da, 47-48, 58, 69.
47. Tarpon Springs Leader, February 17 an d 26, 1926.
i
4 . T h difference b (We n th bid of 35,200 and the payment of 31,6
ac oun t d for by the fact that bid would o nly b a cepted if a ca hier check or cash
for t n p r ent f the total bid was deposited . The already de po iled ten p r ent
was dedu t d fr m the total am ount eorge Emman uel and hi paro1er w d.

°
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best interest to renegotiate. Yet every time the parties agreed upon a
payment cherne, Emmanuel demanded a new plan. 49
On November 6, 1926, James O 'Hara
, Acting Solicitor of the
Department of Commerce, granted pernlis ion to put Andote Keys
back up for sale. George Emmanuel caught wind of this and wrote
U.S. Senator Duncan Fletcher, requesting him to "look into the
matter," which he did five day later. George Putnam notified Senator Fletcher on January 12,1927, that if Emmanuel could pay the
full amount by February 1, the d eed to the property would be his,
but the bureau would grant no further extensions. 50 The deadline
came and went with no receipt of payment. In February George
Bean, Republican National Committee member from Florida, requested an extension, stating that Emmanuel proposed to pay
through annual installments. This proposition was rejected one
day before bids were opened for Andote Key . The bureau then
discovered that no one submitted a bid; this news, however, did not
change their decision. Part of the reason not to reconsider the offer may lay with Robert Meyer, Andote keeper, whose local origins
provided him intimate details of the people and surrounding communities. In a report to the Superintendent of Lighthouses, Key
West, Meyer stated that Emmanuel's "finances are uncertainhave to force him to meet obligations ... unless it is to his advantage to do so. Understands that money he handles belongs to his

49. H . B. Bowerman to Superintendent of Lighthouses, Key West, Fl, May 25,1926; William Demeritt to Gorge Emmanuel, March 9, 1926; William DemeIitt to George
Emmanuel, May 7 1926; Herbert Drane to Commissioner of Lighthouses March 6,
1926; George Emmanuel to William Demeritt, March 6, 1926; George Emmanuel
to William Demeritt, june 2,1926; G. R. Putnam to H erbert Drane, March 9, 1926;
William Demelitt to Commissioner of Lighthouses, june 9, 1926; William Deme ritt
to George Emmanuel, june 28,1926; William De meri.tt to Commissioner of Lighthouses, August 10, 1926; William Demeritt to Commissioner of Lighthouses, October 14, 1926; George Emmanuel to William Demeritt, August 2, 1926; George
Emmanuel to William Demelitt, September 2, 1926; G. R. Putnam to Secretary of
Commerce, june 16, 1926. All in RG26, entry 50, box 831 , fi l 1072E.
50. ]. S. Conway to Superintendent of Lighthouses, Key West, FI, Decembe r 14,
1926; George Emmanuel to Duncan U. Fletcher, December 22, 1926; Duncan
U. Fletcher to George Emmanuel, December 27, 1926; Duncan . Flet h er to
George R. Putnam, December 27, 1926; Duncan U. Fletcher to William DeMerritt, Decembe r 27, 1926; lame J. O ' Hara to Assistant Secretary of Commerce,
November 6, 1926; G. R. Putnam to Duncan Fletcher, j anuary 12, 1927. All in
RG2 6, entry 50, bo 831 , file 1072E.
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wife and he is at pre ent h avily involved- man of con iderable
personality and hr wd busine s ability."51
Mter the bureau rejected his offer, a federal court convicted
George Emmanuel on March 10, 1927, of attempting to muggle illegal ali n into the United State·. Emmanuel r c iv d a $500 fine
and wa entenced to fifteen months in jail. Notwithstandin a such
trials and tribulations, Emmanuel continu d to request a reconsideration of his proposal to purcha Andote Keys . Once again the bureau said no, biding its time until land value rebounded. Emmanuel
appear to have recovered from hi r al state los es and to have survived the conviction, for he continu d to be successful and highly respected in Tarpon Spring, if not with the Bureau of Lighthouses. 52
Georg Emmanuel's delays, the bust of the Florida land boom,
and th on t of the Great Depression all thwarted the bureau 's efforts to sell Andote Keys. On August 11 , 1938, the Department of
Agricultur inquired into the possibility ·of having the key transferred in the hope of creating the Andote Migratory Bird Refuge.
In little more than one month , on S ptemb r 14, the S cretaryof
Agriculture received title to the exce property. Thus ended the
Bureau of Lighthou e' twenty-five-year quest to relinqui h control
of the land . Had they waited a few more months it would no longer
have been the bureau's concern, for on July 1, 1939, the United
States Coast Guard officially took control of the nation' aid to
navigation. 53

51. 'Dodger," February 12, 1927, copy coune y e iJ Hurl ey; G org B an to Commi io ner f Lighthouses February 5, 1927; William Demeritt to om missioner
of Lighthous ,February 12, 1927; W. P. H arman , February 14, 1927; G. R. Putnam to G. W. Bean , February 9, 1927; G. R. Putnam to ecretary of omm rce,
Februal 9, 1927' G. R. Putnam, F bruary IS, 1927; G. R. Putnam to Secretary
of Com m erce, March 3, 1927; Co mmi sioner of Lighthou e to As i tan t ecretary Drake, Februal-y 14, 1927; W. P. Harman, February 2, 1927; w. P. Harman,
February 5, 1927; W. P Harman , February 12, 1927; L. W. Lawren e, February 5,
1927; G. R. Putnam to A i tant ecr tary ofC mmerce, F bruary 17, 1927; William Dem erritt to Lighthouse Commis ion er, February 14, 1927; William
D meritt to Lighthouse Commis ioner, February 14, 1927. All in RG26, entry
50, box 83 1, file ]072£
52. Tampa Tribune March 9-12, 1927; Tar/Jon 'jJ'rings Leader, March] 1,1927, and January 6, 1935; George Bea n to George Putnam June 20, 1927; J. . onwa to
George B an, jul 2, 1927; William D m ritt to Comm i ion er of Lighthouses,
June 2 , 1927, R 26; L. W. Lawrence,jun 21 , 1927. AIl in RG26, entry 50, box
831 file 1072£.
53. C. J. Peoples to the ecretary of Agriculture, ptember 14, 1938; Daniel Roper
to th Acting DirectOr, Bur au of Budget, December 16, 1938; j ames Silver,
Aptil 28,1939. All in RG26, entry 50, box 831, file 1072£.
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Shortly after the Coast Guard took over control of Andote Key
lighthou e, the nation wa thrown into the maelstrom of World War
II. On February 12, 1942, th e Coast Guard transferred Francis Earl,
a Texan, to the island. For the n xt s veral months Earl and two
other Coa t Guard men were under the tut lage of th lighthouse
keeper, who trained them how to car for the light and the urrounding tation. The Coa t Guard personnel lived in on house
while the keeper lived in th other. Periodically, the men would
take a b at into Tarpon Springs to get suppli or for lib rty, providing a re pite from their seduded i land life. Vi t this came to an end
during the early fall of 1942 when the Coast Guard e t up a base in
the Seabreeze Building in Tarpon Springs. The ighty-five men stationed in Tarpon Springs, along with the Coast Guard lightkeepers,
were housed in the Villa Plumo a Hotel. Con equently, the m en
took turns traveling to the island, erving in shifts and returning to
the mainland when their day's work wa finished .54
For the next four year Earl, along with the two other men, took
turns tending the light, caring for the buoy along the Andote River,
and watching for enemy hip and planes. From their po t th Y
could watch the combat training exercises of American pilots. In one
instance, the Coast Guard men observed the practice maneuvers of
more than two hundred Flying Fortresses, Mustang , Warhawks, and
Thunderbolts. However, this may have been the only excitement the
men received. War restrictions permitted few visitors to the i land.
Additionally, no familie resided on Andote. While on the island,
these men 's experiences reflected the lonely image as ociated with
keepers ' live. During his watches at the top of the lighthouse, Earl
spent much of his time writing letters to friends and family. Despite
the social solitude, Earl had fond memories of tending the light. He
enjoyed it so much that he volunteered for permanent duty on Andote, remaining there until 1946. Mter g~tting out of the Coast
Guard, Earl erved as Tarpon Springs postmaster for many years. 55
By 1946, the Coast Guard stationed five men on the island. At
war's end, the Coast Guard shut down its Tarpon Springs base , relocating to St. Petersburg, thus eliminating any readily available housing on the mainland. Although the Coast Guard was contemplating
the automation of the lighthouse during this period, the station still
54. Vera Earl, telephone interview by author, November 11 , 1997.
55 . St. Petersburg Times,January 4, 1994, and May 30, 1995; toughton Tarpon Spring.
Florida, 107; Earl, inte rview.
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had the two keeper' hou ,a wood storeroom, a wood boathouse,
a brick engine room, a wood outhou e, and a chi ken house. The
government equipped the k epers' houses with m tal fold up beds,
chairs, table , a fil cabinet, a couch, a twenty-gallon water heater,
a kero n powered refrigerator, and a ar & Roebuck kero ne
fuel d range. A twelve-volt generator up plied power for house
lights and the R. C.A. radio, and hand pumps suppli ed water. 56
The Coast Guard abandoned the tation on November 5, 1952,
thu beginning th station' downward slide th at continued into
the 1990s. In a site urvey done months before abandonment, all
buildings that exi ted in 1946 were present in 1952, including the
picket fence. By 1956, th keepers' homes suffered at the hand of
vandals but were still considered in good shape. This, however,
would not remain the case. One well-meaning camper started a
cooking fire in one of the houses, burning through the floor, revealing the earth below. Either from malice or car Ie sne s, other
visitors burned both keepers' homes to the ground. Vandals broke
the lighthouse windows, covered the structure with graffiti, and
hurled the light's batteries from atop of the tower. 57
While vandals were having a field day on Andote, in 1960 the
State of Florida gained control of Andote's wildlife refuge. Additionally, the Coa t Guard grappled with maintaining the light while
protecting the remaining structures. In the early 1970 , members
of the Coast Guard's Aids to Navigation Department vi ited th station every three months to ch eck the 112 batt rie , to dean the
lens, and to do other maintenance work. If left alone, the batteries
provided nearly two years of power to th light. To fight off the invader, the Coa t Guard erected a chain link fence around the station and welded the tower's door shut. Even the measures did
not top people from getting into the tower and tearing out the
bulb and damaging the len . Between June 18, 1980, and May 12,
1981 , the Coast Guard spent well over $4,000 repairing th light. 58
56. "Supplement to Form No.
-13," c. 1946, RG26 , e ntry 66, box 34, fil e
Anclo te Key Fla. 11 / 2.
57. Clearwater un, ovember 5, 1984; Tampa Tribune, ov mbe r 23, 1995; St. Peters,
rJUJS Fe bruary 9, 1958; Hurley, "Anclo te Keys Light; " "Titl 'A' Property
g bur
Ti
Report
," RG26, entry 66, box 34, fi le Anclote Key Fla. 11 / 2.
58. uncoast h&pper & News, July 6, 1977; St. Peter.
burg
Time, January 16, 1972 ,
e,Th b un March 1, 1962; Tar/Jon
March 20, 1977, and O ctob r 1 , 1994; TamjJa
a t Guard
prings Leader, Jul y 5, 1984; M. E. Gi lbe rt to ommander, venth
District (oan ), June 24, 19 1, "An lote Key Lt. " histori al fil e, co py co urtesy
N il Hurley.
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The situation reached a crisis point in 1984. Respon ible for
five lighthouses and hundreds of small r aid to navigation along
400 miles of Florida's west coast, Chief Boatswain's Mate Erne t
Costa of the Coast Guard Aids to Navigation Team at St. Petersburg
bemoaned the time and mon y involved in repairing vandals'
handiwork on Andote. Chief Costa's cr w tr kked from Clearwater
to the island eight time in the preceding year to fix the light,
spending nearly $1,000 a vi it. In October 1984, the Coast Guard
began looking for a local gov rnment, historical ociety, or other
organization to lease the lighthou e for twenty-five year. De pite
having offers, within six months they officially decommissioned the
station. 59
In November 1984, the Tarpon Springs Area Historical Society,
with impetus from Timothy Johnson, a local lighthouse enthusiast,
began the long, frustrating journey of preserving th lighthouse.
While the historical society organiz d its resources to save the lighthouse, the Coast Guard turned off the light on November 9, 1984,
to ee if anyone complained. No one did; con equently, on March
4, 1985, the Coast Guard permanently discontinued the light.
Johnson began preparing a National Register Nomination for the
lighthouse, and the historical society ev n solicited a volunteer, Richard Hauge, to live on the island to prot ct the structure from
vandals. They had dreams of turning the property into a park. Yet
land owner hip disputes stymied their efforts. Despite having the
desire, it took the Coast Guard nearly t n years to turn the prop rty
over to the United States Bureau of Land Management (BLM).
The hi torical society's efforts are reminiscent of George Emmanuel's failed efforts to purchase the island. No matter how hard the
ociety tried, their efforts came to naught. 60

59. St. Peters
burg Times, ctobe r 29, 1984; Donald P. Hogue to Lie ute nant L u Mont lIo, November , ]984; L. R. Montello to Donald P. Hogue, J anuary 24, 1985 ;
R. G. ichol to o mm ander, venth Coa t Guard District (oa n), July 6, 1984,
all in 'Anclo te Key Lt. ' hi torical fil e; McCa rth y, Florida Lighthouses, 100; nit d
, And ole Key, Pinellas ounty,
States alional Park ervice, Andole Key Light tation
Florida
, Condition Assessment Report, 14- L5; TarjJon
derrings
; SIJ L
ea July 5 and O ctober 24, 1984.
60. "Aid to avi gation Ope rati o n R qu e ·t," Decembe r 18, 1984; R. L. Boatri ght t
George Pe rc, ug ust 6, 1985; Ed . Hoffm an to Norma Wri gle , March 8, 19 ,
all in "Anclo te K y Lt.' bi t rica] fil e; St. Peler burg Times, Fe bruar y ]] , 1985;
Hurley, "Anclote K y Light"; Clearwater un, Novembe r 5 and 28, 19 4, D cemb r 27, 19 4, andJun 16, 19 6; uncoClSt ew February 10, 1990; Lary McSparr 11 , inte rvi w by auth o r,July 19, ] 997; Ta'rpon pring Leader November 7, 19 4.
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pping into the process during the earl 1990s, local busine woman Pat McSparren pearh ad d th reinvigorated campaign to save the light. In 1994 McSparren and h er husband, Lary,
founded the Andote Key Lighthouse Restoration Committee .
During the umm r of 1994, at the prompting of McSparr n , Representativ Mik Bilirakis organized meetings betwe n federal and
tat officials and local citizens in the Tarpon Springs Cultural Center to iron out h ow to tran fer the lighthouse from the Coast Guard
to the BLM and then to th State of Florida. The e meeting were
shining, but adly rare , examples of interagency cooperation. Before the Coa t Guard could transfer ownership, an nvironmental
urvey had to be completed to determine if oil pollutants existed.
In October a government contractor announced that th ey removed 107 batterie and 1,775 pounds of battery refuse from the
key but that no erious mercury or I ad oil contamination had occurred from 1 aking batteries. 6 1
Following quickly on the h eels of th contractor' r port, the
restoration committee h eld a concert at Sunset Beach Park to raise
funds on Saturday, November 26, 1994. They collected a total of
$15,000, enough to pay to transfer the lighthouse to the BLM and
x cut a condition assessment. In Augu t 1995, after the Coast
Guard overcame all the bureaucratic roadblocks, the BLM obtained ownership of the lighthouse. 62
Following th tran £ r, a three-hour fund-raising cruise on the
dinner boat Casablanca was launched on September 16, 1995, raising $2 ,000 for the lighthouse. Coupled with the crui e, the committee held a second b nefit concert on November 25 , 1995. Between
the two events a urvey team from the National Park Service visited
the island, accessing the condition of the lighthouse and det rmining future preservation actions. Part of the money rai ed from the
cruise and the concerts funded the $6,400 report, completed in
April 1996. On March 30, 1996, the BLM transferred ownership of
the lighthouse to the state at a ceremony held at the old train depot
at Tarpon Avenue and the Pinellas Trail. Federal, state, and local

61. Commander oa t uard Group St. Pe te rsburg, Fla. , to Commander Coast
Guard Di trict Seve n , Miami , Fla. , April 19, 1994; Commande r Coa t Guard
Group t. Pete r burg, Fl. , to Commande r Coa t Guard District Seven , Miami,
Fl. , April 21 , 1994, both in "Anclote Keys Lt." historical fi le; St. Peters
burg Times,
January 3, August 1, and October 18, 1994; McSparren , inte rview.
62 . St. Peters
burg Times, November 26, 1994,January 10 and 20 , 1995, September 15,
1995; Mc parren, interview.
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official attended the meeting along with an enthusiastic public.
part of th snowballing ucce s of the preservation effort, through
the crusade of Senator Jack Latvala the 1996-97 state budget included $75,000 to begin re toration work on the lighthouse. Onethird of the revenue was allocated in aD partment of Environmental Protection grant for a hi torical and archa ological survey of
the lighthouse grounds. 63
Current preservation obj ctives includ having the lighthou e
listed on the National Regi t r of Hi toric Place , a proce that began in 1984. The McSparrens plan to us the money from the tate
budget to begin the long process of repairing damaged section of
the lighthouse and removing rust from the iron structure, a project
estimated to co t $250,000. An additional $200,000 is required to
repair and refurbish the lighthou e to its original condition, minus
the third-ord r len . If oth r money is forthcoming, the McSparrens d sire to rebuild the kee per' hou e a they existed in the
1920s or 1930s, turning one into a park rang r r idence. By ke e ping a ranger on site, they hope to dete r vandals from ruining the
preservation effort. Following in the footsteps oflighthouses across
the country and at least five Florida lighthou es-including Key
West, St. Augustine, Ponce de Leon Inlet,Jupiter Inlet, and Garden
K y lighthou es-th other Anclote keeper's hou e will be utilized
a a clas room or mu urn detailing the hi t ry of the lighthou e. 64
A groundswell of local support underli preservation efforts
of Anclote Keys lighthouse. According to Tarpon Springs City
Commi ioner Dudley Salley, the lighthouse should be preserved
because of its symbolism for the Tarpon Springs community, "The
ilhouette of the lighthouse is identified as Florida heritage," SaIl y acknowledged. "Andote Key fits into that."65 As a romantic ymbol of Florida heritage, the Anclote lighthouse ha enjoyed a level
of public support that otherwise might not have been forthcoming. These imag sin pire people to volunteer their time, weat, energy, and money to save the light. 66 Summing up this sentiment,

63 . Tampa Tribune, ovember 23, 1995, March 29 a nd May 4, 1996; St. Petersburg
Times, September 15 and November 24, 1995, and May 3, 1996; McSparren,
interview. This grant supported re arc h for thi article.
64. t. Peter. burg Times January 10, 1995; Tampa Tribune, August 25, 1996; McSparren, interview. As of thi writing the National Regi ter Nomination for An lote
Key Lighthou e had bee n sent up to the state but has n ot yet been approved.
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Berni Higgin , a local musician , tated , "I have m emori e of th e
lighthou e blinking o n and off andjust going out there on th e island . .. I want to ave it fo r my children and grand childre n . ... It's
mo re ro ma n tic than logical. " 67

67. Tampa Tribune,

ovem be r 23 , 1995 .
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